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 218.	That is what I  mean to say.    There is a
larger number of retired soldiers in the Sikh com
munity and the Sikhs pay a larger amount of land
revenue.    Is it also correct to say that the Sikh urban
•constituencies comprise all the towns in the pro
vince ?—Yes.
 219.	On page 59* the Government say that " On
" most communal subjects the Sikhs ranged them-
". selves on the side of the Hindus, as is natural," etc.
Would you just quote some instances of specific
communal   questions   brought  in  the  council ?—I
•cannot give you off-hand.    Which council do you
refer to ?    The second ?

 220.	Generally.—I do not think I can go offyhand
into the history.
 221.	But would you agree with me that Sikhs, like
the  Muhammadans,   are  a  rural  and  agricultural
^community and generally their economic interests
•coincide with those of the Muhammadans rather than
with those of the Hindus ?—Yes, the Sikhs are even
more   an   agricultural   community.    The   Muham
madans   have   got  very  large   industrial  interests,
-which are almost entirely lacking in the Sikhs.
 222.	Mr. Owen Roberts :  One point I wish to clear
up is about this remark on page 57.    There the dis
cussion is abojit the last three seats.    These last three
•seats have in practice been held by two Hindus and
one European ?—Yes.
 223.	You know that the  commerce  constituency
•consists of the Punjab Chamber of Commerce and the
Punjab Trades Association ?—Yes.

 224.	The  Punjab  Trades Association is entirely
.a European body ?—Is it by constitution ?    I take
it from you.
 225.	The Punjab Chamber of Commerce is a mixed
body ?—Yes.
 226.	Are you aware that a cable was actually sent
to the Secretary of State when the Government of
India'Act was being drawn up recommending that
•separate representation should be given to the Punjab
Chamber of Commerce ?—I do not remember.
 227.	My point is that if that had taken place—I will
not say it is impossible—but it is improbable that the
•seat would have been held by a European ?—I have
no knowledge.
 228.	Government went to the extent of cabling the
Secretary of State on the subject.      *      *      *
231.	Captain Sihandar Hayat Khan :  With regard
to paragraph 7 on page 12* (volume I, Punjab Govern
ment memorandum), I gather from this that even if
•the franchise was lowered there would practically be
no  difference whatsoever between the number of
•voters for the legislative council ?
The Chairman : It is a question of proportion, is it not?
232.	Captain Sikandar Hayat Khan:    They have
reduced it to Rs. 15 land revenue in the case of the
^district boards, but still I find the number is prac
tically the same as it was before.
The Witness:   I can give you better figures than that if you want them, because I have got'the number
-Oi landowners of each category. ' 233. The Chairman:   Your point. Captain Hayat Khan, is that as you read paragraph 7 on page 13 you
:note that the number of electors in the district boards
^is 543,000 and the number of male voters for the rural general constituencies for the legislative council is 552,000, which is practically the same. Then you
•observe that the qualification* to be an electoi- for the district board is lower than the qualification for the
.legislative council. So you suggest that the inference seems to be that if you lower the franchise for the
council to the level of that for the district boards there would not be more voters. (To witness). How is that ?—I *MTtir not, because a very large proportion
-of our present rural voters must have the military
.qualification. Since this memorandum was written I have got figures which show that landowners and
 Crown tenants paying Rs. 25 and upwards are 350,000 out of 571,000 rural voters.
 234.	The Chairman :   This is rather an important
point.    I am glad you asked this question,  Captain
Hayat Khan.   Have you (to the witness) got any
paper with this on ?—Yes.    (The paper was handed
over to the Chairman).
 235.	The Chairman; This is a " comparative state-
" ment of voters in rural constituencies and land-
" owners,"    What is the meaning of " and land-
" owners " ?—It is a comparative statement of rural
voters as compared with landowners.
 236.	You  mean,  because you know  how many
landowners   there   are ?—I    have    just    found    it
out.
 237.	As you know how many landowners there are,
you want to see how many voters there are ?—I
compare them with voters.

 238.	In rural constituencies you put down Muham
madans as numbering 256.    What does that mean ?
—Thousands.
 239.	It means 256,000 ?—Yes.
 240.	And you give the percentage as 46.    Per
centage of what ?—Percentage of the total number of
voters.
 241.	Sikhs—158.000.   making   27   per   cent,   and
others—157,000,  making 27 per cent,   (exactly the
same).    Apparently there are 256,000 Muhammadan
voters in rural constituencies and there are 672,000
landowners  and  Crown  tenants who  are  Muham-
madans ?—That is the total.    Yes, paying Rs. 5 and
upwards.
 242.	As regards the Sikhs, there are 158,000 Sikh
voters in rural constituencies and there are 354,000
Sikh landowners and Crown tenants paying Rs.  5.
As regards " Others " we are shown  157,000 such
voters in rural constituencies, and there are 372,000
landowners and Crown tenants paying Rs.   5.    Is
that the point ?—Yes.

 243.	Sir Hari  Singh   Gour:    What  will   be   the
capital value of the occupancy holdings paying a rent
of Rs. 25 ?     Can you give me an idea ?—If you take
it as land I think we may take 200 times the land
revenue.     The occupancy holding depends very much
on the nature of the rent reserved.    In very many
occupancy  tenancies  the rent' is  merely the' land
revenue.    It is practically 'a feu and therefore you
may say 200 times the land revenue.    Then you
come down to occupancy tenants paying rack rent.
That will be very much less.
 244.	Supposing a person living in an urban area
with an income of Rs. 1,000 is enfranchised, what
additional  increase  would  it  make  to   the  voting
strength of the urban population ?—It does not make
any, because it will be entirely marked by the Rs. 96
tenancy.      I cannot imagine that a person with an
income of a thousand rupees is not paying Rs.  8
monthly as house rent.    But the actual number of
extra income-tax payers to be added I could not say
off-hand.     At present the income-tax qualification
is not effective.
•245. Supposing we were to enfranchise and include in urban constituencies towns up to 5,000 population, instead of 10,000 which we have got, would that make any appreciable difference in the urban voting ?— Considerable. I could not from memory tell you how-many off-hand, but there are a large number of towns with urban characteristics with a population of 5,000 and upwards.
 246.	Rao Bahadur Rajah : As regards the depressed
classes I see your Punjab Government seems to be a
little confused.     I will confine myself to the un
touchable classes which I find at the bottom of page
7*.    Am I right when I say that the total strength of
the untouchable classes is 2,268,000 out of a Hindu
population  of   8,773,000?—That   was   what   was
calculated in the census of 1911.
 247.	And so it  must  be more in  1921 ?—Not
necessarily, because social customs are changing.
 248.	When social customs change, do they become

